Culture Liverpool presents

An exhibition for the people, by the people.

Welcome to
Four Corners 2010
Four Corners 2010 is a groundbreaking
participatory arts project which
continues to push boundaries.
Now in its 5th year, it is Culture
Liverpool’s major city wide
participation programme which
seeks to examine the quality of
life in Liverpool’s communities.

Councillor Joe Anderson Leader of the City Council

A note from Jen Heyes Creative Producer 2010
This year, using the theme of Health and Wellbeing, we will
be exploring healthy neighbourhoods, healthy relationships,
healthy minds and healthy bodies.
The material for the exhibition is created within the
neighbourhoods of Liverpool by people from all walks of
life and carries with it a collective message. Some of the
participants have never done anything like this before and
for them it is an opportunity to try new ways of expression
and communication. For all of us, Four Corners is an
uncertain journey; we never know quite where we will
end up, but there is no denying that the work produced
will be beautiful, unique and thought provoking.
This is an exhilarating and challenging project to be part of.
It brings so many voices, ideas, styles, organisations and
people together. The site specific nature of the exhibition
works perfectly at the Bluecoat, which offers a blank canvas
for us to create the perfect setting to house the work.

Come along and join in.

How to find us
The Bluecoat is situated in the centre of Liverpool,
just behind Church Street, down Church Alley
(directly opposite M & S) and in front of Liverpool ONE.
You can enter the Bluecoat from either School Lane or
College Lane (the entrance is just along from BBC Radio
Merseyside). The Bluecoat is 5 minutes walk from Liverpool
Lime Street Station and close to Liverpool ONE bus station.

Access
The Bluecoat strives to be as accessible as possible
within the restrictions of the building. Wheelchair access
is available to all areas of the new wing with limited access
to the older parts of the building. Guide dogs are admitted.
Induction Loops are fitted in number of areas of the building
including Tickets & Information, Espresso, the Perfomance
Space and the Sandon Room.
For a large print or alternate language edition of this
leaflet, call 0151 708 5158 or email john@billelms.com.

Tickets & Information
How to Book
Post/In Person Tickets and Information
The Bluecoat. School Lane, Liverpool L1 3BX
Telephone
Email		
Online		

0151 702 5324
info@thebluecoat.org.uk
www.thebluecoat.org.uk

Opening Hours
Mon 		
Tue - Sat 		
Sun 		

8am - 6pm
8am - 10pm
10am - 6pm

Galleries 		

Daily 10am - 6pm

Design by www.hazeldine-coltas.co.uk

Through an artistic process incorporating creative
writing, visual arts and many other creative mediums,
Four Corners helps communities to reflect on significant
changes occurring across the city. By working alongside
Neighbourhood Management Services, Cultural Organisations
and this year’s new partner Liverpool’s Primary Care Trust,
it will address key health priorities in the year of Health and
Wellbeing, whilst challenging the impact of the arts as a form
of communication and expression.

